ANNOUNCEMENTS:

-Parent 101 Workshop will be held on March 11th, 2022. To RSVP, please
contact Tayler Ellsworth by emailing tayler.ellsworth@diamondranchacademy.com.

REMINDERS:

-Please make sure that all visits are planned at least (3) days prior to the visit day.
-You are welcome to contact your Parent Communication Director during office
hours, which are 6:30am MST and 3:00pm MST. They can be reached via email and
text message.
-Student Request forms will be sent out every Thursday/Friday.
-Letters to your student will be printed out and delivered to your child Monday- Friday until 4:00pm MST. No letters will be sent or delivered on weekends or
holidays. Please include your student’s full name in the subject line.
-To set up transportation for your student’s home visit please contact Tayler
Ellsworth by emailing tayler.ellsworth@diamondranchacademy.com.
- When calling the front desk, please have your student’s user name and
password available.

the DRA way
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SUCCESS BY THE NUMBERS
Did you know that DRA has been conducting research on client outcomes for several
years? The numbers don't lie, DRA works in helping adolescents! In an ongoing effort to
improve our program, and demonstrate effectiveness, we send out regular surveys and
assessments to parents via email. Please complete these assessments when they show up
in your email inbox. They help us better understand what is working at DRA and where
improvements can take place.

94%

Our research found that
of students who reported depression at time of
enrollement, reported little to no depression after completing the DRA program.
(PHQ-A results, 2021).

State Wrestling

Recently the wrestling season wrapped up a great year. Three students
from Diamond Ranch made it to the state tournament. They were
professional, well behaved, and showed an excellent display of
sportsmanship. We would like to congratulate the following boys on
their state performance:
John H placed 5th in the 190 lbs Weight Class
Henry w placed 4th in the 150 lbs Weight Class
Colby B placed 4th in the 144 lbs Weight Class
Congratulations athletes on a great season!

Art Spotlight:
“Cosmos”
Spencer C. had a pastel
drawing, titled “Cosmos,”
accepted into the 50th
Annual Utah All-State High
School Art Show at the
Springville Museum of Art.
Along with her acceptance
into the art show, she also
won Honorable Mention in
the 2nd congressional
district. Congratulations
Spencer!

Color Me Mine:

There has been so much fun and excitement surrounding the Coed Benefits. Students have had a
wonderful time getting to know each other in an appropriate way and participating in new
activities. For the first Coed benefit for the month of February, students went to the poetry studio
“Color Me Mine.” There they were able to select a piece of ceramics and paint/ decorate to their
heart’s content. After completeling their pieces, students went back to the school to enjoy pizza and
soda together. The finished pieces look great and students were thankful for the opportunity to try
something new.

Academic Student of the Month:

Lava Falls
Peter C.

Peter shows up to class and
gives full effort every day. He
is charismatic with his peers
and teachers. Peter is a great
role model for the younger
students.

Whisper Creek
Tess B.

Tess has recently shown a lot of
dedication to her school work.
She is always happy to help
others when possible. Tess is
very positive and consistently
participates in class.

Stone Ridge
Kason B.

Lava Falls
Jonathan L.

Jonathan is a huge helper in
class. He is a great teacher's
aide and student at all times.
He goes the extra mile and
regularly produces good
quality work.

Crystal Springs
Cecily R.

Cecily has been
consistently working hard for
several weeks. Her behavior
has improved greatly and she
always has a good attitude.
Cecily is more willing to ask
for help in order to complete
quality assignments.

Stone Ridge
Ryan S.
Kason is the hardest worker in
his class. He is always
respectful to staff and his
peers. When it is appropriate,
he takes time out of his day to
mentor other students.

Lava Falls
John H.

John has made a ton of
progress in class over the last
couple of months. He works
hard and is a great example of
good citizenship in the
classroom. John is respectful
and responsible and is
consistently an overachiever
with his track.

Stone Ridge
Avery F.

Avery is polite and respectful
in class, which sets a good
example for his peers. Avery
makes the effort to use each of
his class periods wisely. He is
more willing to ask questions
and has turned in some
awesome assignments!

Ryan is a perfect example of
what a great student looks like.
He never requires redirection
in class and is always working
hard on his tasks. Ryan is
constantly in a good mood
during school.

Employee of the
Month:
Academic
Morgan Pack

Girls’ Programming
Koriann Hardy

Clinical
Paubla Thomson

Morgan is always so positive
when interacting with students
and staff. Morgan is
committed to excellence in her
daily tasks. We appreciate her
dedication and willingness to
be a great role model for all of
our students.

Koriann is a huge help on girl’s
campus. She is always on top of
everything and helps us to stay
very organized. She is willing
to do anything that is asked
of her and we wouldn’t be the
same without her.
Congratulations Koriann!

Boys’ Programming
Garrett Allred

Director
Adam Bangerter

Administration
Raylynn Akkerman

Garrett has been selected this
month for his dedication to the
families and students he works
with. He is a big believer in the
Real Life Transition Program
and helps his students to see
the benefit in completing the
program. Thank you Garrett!

Congratulations to Adam for
being selected this month. He
has done a wonderful job in
the admissions department
and is showing a willingness to
grow and expand. He is team
DRA all the way and we are
thankful to have him on our
team.

Raylynn can always be
counted on to be very
consistent in her job duties.
Organization and being
detail oriented are
extremely important in her
position. Overall, Raylynn is
an awesome employee!

Paubla is an active member
of our treatment team. She
does an excellent job with her
students and parents she works
with. They appreciate Paubla's
commitment and the support
she gives. Thank you for your
hard work and dedication.

Boys:

Benefit Roundup:

Here is a roundup of the activities and benefits that took place
on boys’ campus this past month. The male students enjoyed
going bowling at Fiesta Fun, having breakfast at the Black
Bear Diner, going on local hikes and spending time outdoors
playing games like Pickle-ball. One of the boy’s favorite activities from this past month was having a campfire and roasting
S’mores and hotdogs. They were able to get a taste of summer
and are looking forward to the warmer weather and all the fun
activities that it will bring.

Girls:

Here is a roundup of some of the fun activities that have been
taking place on girls’ campus this past month. One of the many
activities included making DIY journals! The students got Washi
tape, stickers, markers, and craft paper among other things to
decorate their journals. The following weekend the girls were able
to have a great time at a local park where they enjoyed feeding the
ducks, exploring, a picnic lunch at the pavilion, and taking photos
together. Another activity was a hike in Snow Canyon! After
exploring nature the girls had lunch at Golden Corral. Other
activities included a camp fire with S’mores and candy, watching
movies with hot coco, visiting a local Parkour park, and much
more.

